
ITINERARY 
1 Arrive in Nairobi 
Upon arrival at Jomo Kenyatta International Airport, you will be met by your guardian angel and transferred to your 
hotel for the night.   
 

Overnight: Bronze: Fairmont The Norfolk | Silver: House of Waine | Gold: Hemingways Nairobi 

Meal Plan:  
 
2 Meru National Park 

After breakfast, meet your driver guide at the hotel lobby and transfer to Wilson Airport for your morning flight to Meru 
National Park. On arrival, you are met and driven to your home for the next two nights. In the afternoon, enjoy a 
game drive in the park. Meru is best known as the inspiration for the film Born Free - the place where George and Joy  
Adamson raised and rehabilitated Elsa the lioness back into the bush.  
 

Overnight: Bronze: Rhino River | Silver: Elsa’s Kopje | Gold: Elsa’s Kopje 

Meal Plan: B,L,D 
 

3 Meru National Park 
Spend the day exploring Meru National Park with morning and evening  game drives.  
 
Situated to the northeast of Mount Kenya, Meru National Park is a small, well-protected reserve, with a variety of  
landscapes and wildlife unmatched in any other Kenyan park of its size.  This rich slice of equatorial Africa is home to 
every animal, from large elephant and buffalo herds to hippo and crocodile, leopard, cheetah and wild dog, and the 
lions that remain the park's most enduring symbol.   
 

Overnight: Bronze: Rhino River | Silver: Elsa’s Kopje | Gold: Elsa’s Kopje 

Meal Plan: B,L,D 
 
4 Masai Mara National Reserve 

After your breakfast, bid Meru farewell and drive to the airstrip for your flight to the Masai Mara. On arrival at the      
airstrip, you will be met and transferred to camp. Enjoy lunch and an afternoon siesta before heading out on an even-
ing game drive.  
 
The Maasai Mara plays host to the most spectacular array of wildlife. 1,510 square kilometers (583 square miles) of 
broad biscuit-colored savannah sprawls as home to huge numbers of birds (almost 600 species) and animals and is 
adjacent to the enormous expanse of the Serengeti; the two make up the most diverse ecosystem on the continent.  
 

Overnight: Bronze: Zebra Plains Mara Camp | Silver: Sand River Camp | Gold: Cottar’s 1920 Camp 

Meal Plan: B,L,D 

 

 

 

Incredible Rwanda & Kenya 



5 & 6 Masai Mara National Reserve 
Spend the next two days exploring the Mara on morning and afternoon game drives.  
 
Game viewing is never dull in the Mara, and patience is often rewarded with unique sightings: a pride of lion stalking 
their prey; a solitary leopard retrieving its kill from the high branches of an acacia tree; male wildebeest sparring to  
attract females into their harem; or even a herd of elephant protecting their young from opportunistic predators.  
 

Overnight: Bronze: Zebra Plains Camp | Silver: Sand River Camp | Gold: Cottar’s 1920s Camp 

Meal Plan: B,L,D 
 

7 Kigali 
After breakfast, fly back to Nairobi and catch your connecting flight to Kigali. You are met by your guardian angel and  
transferred to your hotel for to night. 
 
Overnight: Bronze: Kigali Serena | Silver: Kigali Marriot | Gold: The Retreat 
Meal Plan: B,L,D 
 

8 Volcanoes National Park 

This morning drive to Volcanoes National Park. After lunch, set off on an afternoon canoe ride on the Mukangwa  
River. The Mukungwa River runs through the foothills of the Virunga Volcanoes and gliding lightly down it in a modern 
canoe is a unique way to soak up the countryside and local rural life.  
 
Overnight: Bronze: Amakoro Songa | Silver: Sabyinyo Silverback Lodge | Gold: Singita Kwitonda 
Meal Plan: B,L,D 
 

9 Volcanoes National Park 

Today, head out for a gorilla tracking adventure. Meet your guides, porters and other trackers at the park  
headquarters for the briefing before commencing the tracking. Once you find the gorillas, spend an unforgettable hour 
with them.  
 
Overnight: Bronze: Amakoro Songa | Silver: Sabyinyo Silverback Lodge | Gold: Singita Kwitonda 
Meal Plan: B,L,D 
 

10 Volcanoes National Park 

After an early breakfast, head back to the forest for a Golden monkey tracking adventure. In the afternoon, visit the 
Dian Fossey Foundation at the Ellen DeGeneres Campus and thereafter go on a community walk of Kinigi that will end 
at the Kinigi Single Mothers Sewing Center, which supports single, teenage mothers by teaching them how to sew.   
 
Overnight: Amakoro Songa | Silver: Sabyinyo Silverback Lodge | Gold: Singita Kwitonda 
Meal Plan: B,L,D 
 

11 Kigali - Depart 
This morning, drive back to Kigali and depart. 
 
Meal Plan: B 

 

 

 

 

  

  



 
 
 
 
 
OVERVIEW  
1 NIGHT - NAIROBI 
2 NIGHTS - MERU NATIONAL PARK 
3 NIGHTS - MASAI MARA NATIONAL RESERVE  
1 NIGHT - KIGALI 
3 NIGHTS - VOLCANOES NATIONAL PARK 

 
INCLUDES 
• Accommodation  
• Meals & drinks as indicated  
• One gorilla track, one Golden monkey track, game drives in Meru and Masai Mara, canoe ride on Mukungwa 
River, Kinigi community walk and visit to the Sewing Centre 
• Internal flights (maximum 15kg/33lb luggage allowance)  
• Meet and assist upon arrival at each airport  
• Park fees  
 
 

EXCLUDES 
• Meals & drinks not specified  
• Premium drinks including champagnes, cognacs, fine wines, premium brand spirits, cigars  
• Touring and excursions not specified  
• All items of personal nature, telephone calls, curio shop purchases  
• Gratuities  
• International flights & visas  
 
 

PLEASE NOTE 
• Rates are valid for 2024 (subject to change)  

• Rates are based on a minimum of two guests (per person sharing)  

• Rates are based on entry level category rooms  

• Should any of the suggested properties not be available, a similar property will be quoted  
• Transfers and guiding with an English speaking driver/guide unless other languages are requested  
• Seasons rates are subject to camp/lodge/hotels  

• Minimum age for gorilla tracking is 15  

• Contact your consultant for a  quotation based on guest’s travel dates  
 

 
 


